Establishment of powder dustiness evaluation method by dustmeter with small amount of pharmaceutical ingredients.
The ratio of high potent materials in the new chemical entities has recently increased in the pharmaceutical industry. Generally, most of them are highly hazardous, but there is little toxicity information about the active pharmaceutical ingredients in the early development period. Even if their handling amount is quite small, the dustiness of high potent powder generated in the manufacturing process has an important impact on worker health; thus, it is important to understand the powder dustiness. The purpose of this study was to establish a method to evaluate the powder dustiness by the consumption of small amount of samples. The optimized measurement conditions for a commercially available dustmeter were confirmed using lactose monohydrate and naproxen sodium. The optimized test conditions were determined: the dustmeter mode, the flow rate, the drum rotation speed, the total measurement time, and sample loaded weight were type I mode, 4 L/min, 10 rpm, 1 min and 1-10 g , respectively. The setup conditions of the dustmeter are considerably valuable to pharmaceutical industries, especially, at the early development stage and especially for expensive materials, because the amount of air-borne dust can be evaluated with accuracy by the consumption of small amount of samples.